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Sept. 3    Final Bible Camp Worship Service - 
                 9:20 - on the beach
Sept. 9    Final Lake Association Trustee Meeting
                 YMCA Camp Icaghowan - 8:00a

the

Lake Wapogasset Bear Trap Association announces ... 

END OF SUMMER SOCIAL
When:    September 30, 2017  -  5:00p social hour ... 6:00p buffet dinner
Where:  YMCA Camp - Dining Hall ... right here on Lake Wapogasset

The summer will soon be ending - time to gather for an evening of fun and fellowship ... meet 
new lake neighbors - meet the Association’s Officers and Trustees - and enjoy GREAT food!   
The YMCA Kitchen will be serving a buffet-style meal including:  steak and chicken - potatoes 
- salad - vegetables - rolls - milk and coffee.  Please bring your own beverage ... ie: wine - beer 
- soda - or your choice!     To get an idea of how many will be coming, please call Karen Ohm 
at 268-5735 by September 22nd, but feel free to check in with her even at the last minute.    
No meeting - No program ... just a whole lot of fun with your WBT neighbors!

and the WINNING name is ... 

The Sanitary District Commissioners reviewed 
123 creative names for our lake harvester and 
decided upon the name SS Kurly Cutter, submit-
ted by both Mark Jacobson and Dave Nelson.  
Mark and Dave each received gift certificates 
to Waterside Bar & Grill and Mort’s Marina.  A 
big THANK YOU to everyone who participated. 

 

SS KURLY CUTTER

LAKE DIRECTORY PHOTO CONTEST WINNER!

CONGRATULATIONS ... to Josh Gould, son-in-
law of Kathy Mortensen, who took this amazing 
photo on a GLORIOUS summer evening cruise 
around Lake Wapogasset.   There were over 50 
entries ... be sure to look on the back pages of 
the Lake Directory for more great photos!  

Sept. 14 - 17 - Amery Fall Festival
                        see Page 7 & 8
Sept. 30   End of Summer Social - YMCA    
                Camp Icaghowan - 5pm

WCCO



NOTICES:

•  SUPPORT YOUR LAKE ASSOCIATION:   
Join TODAY by sending dues to:  Wapogasset Bear 
Trap Association, Box 345, Amery, WI.  54001 ... Go 
to wbtlakes.com  or lakewapogasset.com /Assn pg. to 
print out a copy of the 2017 Membership form    

715.268.5005

THE LAKE SCENE” is published for Lake Wapogasset 
and Bear Trap residents and will be delivered to your 
door by Lake Association Trustees on weekends of:

 May 27 , June 24, July 29 and Sept. 1.  
 Copies are available at the Marina or can be seen 

ONLINE at LakeWapogasset.com

WBT Lake  Improvement Association
MEMBERSHIP TOTALS

SECCHI DISK READINGS
DATE:       8-18-17     8-23-16
Wapo:            3’            3’
Bear Trap:     4’            4.5’

Editor: .................................... Kathy Mortensen 
     kathy@lakewapogasset.com  715-497-0200
Contributors:
  The Phantom Fishermen .. ????? & ?????
  Lake Association:  ............. Marty Noonan, Pres.
                               ............ Committee Chairmen   
Sanitary District ................ Dave Erspamer

THE LAKE SCENE
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   Check out events on FACEBOOK!

08-22-2017
08-25-2016458

Temp:        W  71.1              73.3
                BT  71.8              74.7
Dissolved Oxygen:
                 W    7.8               6.9
                BT    8.5               6.6

Notes:  August is having the expected impact on 
our waters.  Algae can be seen along the shores 
and the Secchi Disc readings are at the summer 
low.  The Secchi disc measured 3 feet in Wapo-
gasset and 4.5 feet in Bear Trap.  This compares 
to 2.5 feet and 4.5 feet last year.  Both lakes are 
about 2 degrees cooler this year. 

CLEAN BOATS 
      CLEAN WATERS
                       ... by Rick Bazille

We have completed another successful year 
educating boaters in the proper cleaning of boats 
and equipment to reduce the risk of spreading 
Aquatic Invasive Species.  Our inspectors worked 
200 hours, thereby fulfilling our obligation to the 
WiDNR and qualifying for grant money. 

For the last five years our greatest asset has 
been the help of Sam Schieffer.
Sam has been a wonderful volun-
teer in recruiting, training and
scheduing our employees.  He has
 also spent many hours working at
the boat ramp.  Without his help 
we would, most likely, not have a
program.  I wish to thank Sam for his dedication.  
He has been a true partner in this work.  Sam is a 
student at UW Madison School of Pharmacy.  We 
wish him well with the coming school year.  

Mark Jacobson and myself are pleased to tell you 
that after our first year of monitoring 13 zebra 
mussel samplers in our lakes, there is no sign of 
infestation. 

 FINAL 300 CLUB WINNERS
Congrats to these lucky winners;
$100:  •  Kristin Hanson
•  Sandra Noonan  •  Doug Drake 
•  Bob Whitman    •  Chris Olafson
•  Sue Guanella

        $500:  •  George Aalto  •  James Huppert
This Lake Association FUNDRAISER brings in 
$6K and PAYS OUT $3K to lucky ticketholders.  
There were 7- $100.00 winners in July, 
6 - $100 winners and 2 - $500 winners in August.  
7 more winners will be drawn at the Sept. 9th  
trustee meeting

Enjoy WBT’s crisp fall weather on the 
lakefront patio at Waterside. 

great friends ... great food & drinks 
 and a warm blazing bonfire!



  

nrtree.com

Commercial • Residential
New Richmond, WI

• Pruning of deciduous,
   conifers & shrubery
• Removal of dead or
   undesirable trees
• Cabling for structural
   weakness

• Climbing hard to
    reach trees
• Turf friendly
     stump grinding
• Wood chip delivery
• Brush Removal

TRADE LAKE CANVAS

CUSTOM BOAT & LIFT COVERS
    ALL CANVAS REPAIR 

  MARINE UPHOLSTERY

  715-371-0012 Luck, WI
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IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR...
YEP... now is the time when many of us head south 
in search of...warmth and whatever else is down 
there.  In fact we’re going south ourselves, pri-
marily to avoid embroiling ourselves in the ice 
fishing controversies which seem to surface (so 
to speak) as the ice moves in.  Instead, we’ll be 
embroiling ourselves in a nicely heated pool, leav-
ing you to deal with these kinds of issues on your 
own:  Waxies or minnows - which are easier to put 
on a hook bare-handed in freezing cold temps?;  
Is it possible to over-perforate with an ice au-
ger causing a postage stamp-like ice berg to float 
off?;  Does keeping a six pack cool by tying it up 
and dropping it down a newly augered hole an at-
tractor or detractor to roving Northerns?  Well, 
read on, Snow Flakes, and we’ll give you a few fall 
and winter tips. 

OUR READERS ASK...

Donny Kealy asks, “OK, you two Winter Wimps, 
what should we be doing this fall to boat a few 
beauties?  Well, Donny, just remember our four-
word sermon we’ve been preaching for almost 30 
years:
                  LOOK FOR THE WEEDS.
No, not in your garden.  In the LAKE.  Remember 
that as our “theater of seasons” moves into act 2, 
the weeds begin to disappear.  So baitfish more 
to what weeds remain for protection.  And the 
predator fish (everything from Panfish to Pike) 
move to where the baitfish are for dinner.  You 
may want to write that down your palm of your 
hand with a Sharpie.

OUR OTHER READER ASKS...

 Kevin Moon asks, “How about Bass?”  OK... we 
kinda like Rapalas in the fall.  Or white and 
chartreuse spinnerbaits.  Or jig and pig combos 
with purple skirted jigs and black pigs (either 
real pork rinds or plastic).  As the baitfish move 
to the weeds, they’ll also move up into our two 
inlets.  There’ll be moving water, and the preda-
tors will follow them there.  You, being a preda-
tor yourself, should follow them, too.  Whatever 
bait you’re using, try them at various depths. 

IN THE OLD DAYS...

...old-time fall fisher-people would drop their 
6-horse Johnsons on the transoms of their 
wooden rowboats, and head out looking for  big 
fish.  They’d use a long cane pole with a tennis 
ball-sized bobber and hook a 6-inch sucker min-
now about three feet down.  When the bobber 
bobbed, they’d toss their cane pole into the drink 
and follow it around.  When it stopped moving, 
they theorized the fish had paused to chew up 
lunch.  They’d retrieve the pole, set the hook and 
boat their Northern or Muskie.  This technique 
isn’t used much anymore, mostly because of the 
lack of wooden rowboats.  

WHY SO MUCH INK FOR THE TOOTHIES...?

Because this is the best time to catch ‘em!  
Muskies are fattening themselves up for winter 
and will be chomping on top-water Hog Wobblers 
and shallow running giant Mepps spinners.  Ask 
local legend Erik Mortensen.  He probably won’t 
confirm or deny, but it’s almost certain he won’t 
punch you out for asking.  Then again ...

ICE FISHING TRAINING TIPS...

We couldn’t resist.  We’ve indulged ourselves in 
a little self-plagiarism.  We confess to borrowing 

continued on Pg. 6



Marty Noonan

Healthcare Services & Everyday
Needs From People You Know 

Amery’s Full-Service Pharmacy & Full-Line Drug Store

In the Heart of Downtown Amery
715-268-8121

www.chetjohnsondrug.com

Specializing in Old-Fashioned Ice Cream Treats
Fresh Ground Espresso Drinks 

and Gourmet Coffee  
Downtown Amery - next to Chet’s

Open Daily Until 10:pm
present coupon for .50 off any item over $1

clip coupon

clip coupon Exp. 12/17

clip  coupon

715.263.3796
cell: 715.491.0435      Gary Bruce  

New Construction • Remodeling • Additions             
 • Siding • Roofing • References • Insured

  ...   Marty Noonan

WOW, what a great month August has been!  
We’ve had good weather most of the time, and 
the Garfield Park Flotilla was well attended under 
clear skies.  I hope you enjoyed the memorable 
visit by WCCO’s Mark Rosen 
and Ali Lucia to Amery, area 
lakes, Waterside Bar & 
Grill and the Bible Camp.  
Waterside hosted a well- 
attended gathering of the
lake residents who came 
out to join the festivities and even get selfies 
with Mark and Ali!  The TV coverage was very well 
planned and seemed all inclusive of the 
delights of our town and lakes. 

The Amery Fire Department’s Fire Rescue Air-
boat was on display at our August 12th Associa-
tion meeting at the YMCA Camp.  Fire-boatmen 
Chris Frazen and Joe Sattre talked about the 
benefits of the Fire Rescue Airboat.  The AFD 
Airboat is tasked with 8 bodies of water compris-
ing more than 256,000 acres.  It has all-terrain 
capability over water, ice, snow, marsh and dry 
land.  It does not need a boat landing but can use 
any access to the lake or river for rapid response.  
Another benefit is that it can ventilate a large 
commercial building of toxic fumes in a matter 
of minutes with its 800 HP engine and propel-
ler.  It was put into service on June 1, 2017 and 
had its first rescue in early July of a 10-year-old 
girl near Clear Lake. WI.  With the Airboat, the 
length of their 600-foot ropes for water and ice 
rescue no longer limits the AFT.  The average re-
sponse time for the Airboat to the actual scene is 
50% to 60% faster than in the past with conven-
tional methods.  In the past 14 years, AFD had 52 

calls resulting in 7 fatalities of duck hunters, ice 
fishermen, hikers etc. on our lakes, marshes and 
rivers.  It is a welcome addition to the capabili-
ties of the AFD and will be available to be uti-
lized by surrounding communities as well.  

The 2017 Lake Directory will be delivered to 
WBT Lake Association members in good standing 
along with this month’s Lake Scene.  The WBT 
Directory has a wealth of information on our 
lakes, history and contact information that all 
lake residences can use and benefit from.  Consid-
er becoming a member just to get the Directory 
each year.  We now have 469 paid memberships 
in the Association.  We are at about 70% of all 
the lake residences so please consider contacting 
your local Trustee for a membership form.  We 
would love to see everyone involved and partici-
pating.  Congratulations to the Directory Photo 
Contest winner Josh Gould of the Kathy Mortens-
en clan.  The winning photo is published on the 
cover of the 2017/18 Directory. Josh was award-
ed a gift certificate to Waterside Bar & Grill.

The WBT Improvement Association Board for 
2018 and 2019 was unanimously approved and are 
as follows: 
 President:  Marty Noonan
 Vice President  Dave Nelson
 2nd Vice Pres Mark Jacobson
 Secretary Michelle Buron
 Treasurer Doug Drake
 At Large Exec Barry Eklund
 At Large Exec Jim Andersen

Rick Bazille, Clean Boat/Clean Water Chairman 
put together an excellent display of Aquatic Spe-
cies both native and invasive for all who attended 
our August Annual Meeting.  Actual specimens 
and WI DNR Wildcards on the various species 
were available to our Trustees for their educa-
tion in identifying them in our lakes.  The very 

Continued on Page 6



LANDSCAPING   •   RETAINING WALLS 
•  ROCK SHORELINES   •   BRICK PAVERS

SHORELINE RESTORATIONS + MUCH MORE

715-268-6480

omanmm@amerytel.net
MARK OMAN 805B 115th St.

Amery, Wi.
54001

LLC
CERTIFIED HEALTH COACH

C.O.P.E.

Meredith and Mark Oman

•  weight loss 
•  nutrition
•  healthy eating

Guiding P eop le to Optimal Health
715-491-7195

continued from Page 4 ... President’s Column

informative and educational display was praised
and enjoyed by all.

In other lake news:
 ...The much-anticipated Balsam Lake Water Ski 
Show was cancelled due to inclement weather.  
We’re hoping to make it an annual event, so watch 
for details in the 2018 Memorial Day issue of The 
Lake Scene.  
 ... THANK YOU .. to Gail Tessman for the MANY-
years of chairing our Sunshine Committee.  Lee-
Ann Overman has volunteered to take over for 
Gail - please contact her if you know of a WBT 
person/family who could use a card for any rea-
son!  overmanleeann@gmail.com.
...  Our last Trustee Meeting will be at 8:00a.m. 
on September 9th at the YMCA Camp.  The final 
drawing for winners of the 300 Club will be held 
at that meeting. 
... The WBT “End of Summer Social” will be held 
on September 30th on our lake at the YMCA Camp 
Icaghowan, 899 115th Street. The social hour 
(bring your own wine - beer - beverage - soda) will 
begin at 5pm with dinner at 6pm.  Thanks to the 
YMCA Camp for hosting the event and Karen Ohm 
for coordinating it.  (see page 1 for details)
...The Association was hoping to add to the “Bring 
Ethan Back Bucket” at the Marina so lake resi-
dents could enjoy another fun-filled afternoon of 
“MUSIC IN THE BAY” with Ethan.  Unfortunately 
he was booked for Labor Day Weekend, but he 
wanted everyone to know that he’s looking for-
ward to coming back again next summer.  Watch 
for details in The Lake Scene. 

Other news:  The local VFW will host their annual 
“Pig Roast” from 1pm to Gone!  The location is the 
VFW Hall at 730 No. Wisconsin Ave. in Amery.  
All proceeds will go to their building fund for the 
new Hall on Hwy 46. 
See you on the lake!        Marty Noonan, President

WEED HARVESTER UPDATE
                                         ... by Barry Edlund

“SS KURLY CUTTER:” ... YES, that is the name 
of the Weed Harvester!   More than 120 names 
were submitted and after careful consideration, 
the decision was made.  We THANK all who par-
ticipated.

This year Curly Leaf Pondweed growth was mas-
sive.  The warm winter and below average snow-
fall were major contributors.

Here are the numbers compared to last year:
                                                 2016   2017
•  TOTAL TRUCK LOADS: ` 46 101
•  TONS     101     293

Tonnage was nearly three times the previous 
year. WOW!!

Preparations for next year are underway.  We 
have learned that the harvest season is very 
short so it is critical that we optimize our time 
on the water in May, June and early July.  If 
weather permits, we plan to have crews work 
longer shifts (Monday-Friday).  Also, both lakes 
will be monitored every few days so we can oper-
ate the equipment in the areas of dense weed 
concentration.  Harvesting will be done in the 
DNR permit areas and will be coordinated with 
our consultant from Ecological Integrity Service.

The improvement of water quality is the intent 
of our activities and we thank the crews from 
the Sanitary District for their efforts.  
         It’s working!   See you next year.

TO: The Lake Scene
ADVERTISERS

... your
support

is very much 
APPRECIATED!



          Wed.-Sat. 4-close  Sun. open at 10a.

• FRIDAY NITE FISH FRY
• SATURDAY NITE PRIME RIB
• SUNDAY BREAKFAST - BELGIAN WAFFLES
                    FEATURING AGED BLACK ANGUS  STEAKS

On Pike Lake ... just one mile North of Amery on Hwy. 46 - 1/2 mi. West on Cty. Rd. H 

268-8774

 New:  715-268-6678

cont from P3

  Pontoon
  Rentals
 Available

Editor’s Note:  If you have a lake friend 
or neighbor with a good sense of humor 
that you’d like “spoofed” in the Phantom 
Phishermen column, please email kathy@
lakewpaogasset.com”

           Hours: 
Thursday:  4p - 9p
Fri & Sat:  11a - 10p
Sunday      11a - 4p

Come check us out and enjoy 
a pint on our beautiful patio 

or in our great taproom

www.ameryaleworks.com  •  follow us on 

588 115th St. Amery WI
715-268-5226

an old article from an earlier decade.  Regardless, 
if you haven’t ice fished before, consider these 
10 yr-old tips from semi-pro ice angler, Larry 
Barenbaum:
1.  Dock casting will probably not deliver the same 
results as in the summer.  Larry points out that 
most of the docks are on shore.
2.  According to Larry, trolling is not going to 
work, and those trucks pulling fish houses across 
the lake are simply repositioning them.
3.  If you’ve accidentally run over your tackle box 
with your pick-up, a replacement bobber could 
be an ice cube ... unless it’s being used for other 
purposes. 

COMING NEXT ISSUE...

NEXT SPRING:  An entire 
special section devoted to 
Marine Dentistry, brought
to us by Dr. Dave Doroff!

And, of course, we’ll be back, watching you and 
heralding your blundeers.  But you won’t see us 
because we’re the PHANTOM PHISHERMEN!

 KIDS’ DAY

Labor Day Weekend:  Open Friday 3p to 5p
                                  Open Saturday 10a to 5p
                                  Open Sunday 11a to 5p
                                  Open Monday 11a to 4p

September Hours:  at this time we’re planning to   
be OPEN from 9am until noon on  SATURDAYS.
Note:  If it’s RAINING / WINDY / MISERABLE
don’t count on it ... call 715-497-0200 to be sure.    

LOOK FOR THE FLAG IN SEPTEMBER

 ...  when it’s flying, we’re  OPEN

It was a FUN day for all ... thanks for stopping by!

”THANKS!! for a GREAT SUMMER!!!   I look 
forward to seeing you this FALL ... remember ...
you can call me at any time • 715-497-0200 •
and we’d be happy to open the store for an icy 
cold beer or soda  ... ice cream or candy for the 
kids ...  or fill your gas tank!

The WiDNR  will cover 
up to 75% (max. $1,000) 
of costs if you partici-
pate in habitat restora-
tion, runoff or erosion 
control projects on your 

property.  Rain Gardens, Native Plantings, Runoff 
Diversion, and Rock Infiltration projects could 
qualify.  If you’d like more information, please 
contact your Trustee as soon as possible.  The 
Lake Assn. must apply for grant money on your 
behalf. - so ACT NOW!  Program ends soon!.



FOR SALE:  Folding portable Miter Saw 
Stand with Extensions (Iowa Mfg.)  $70.  
Call Al @ 715-268-2609.

        AMERY FALL EVENTS
AMERY FALL FESTIVAL
    September 14 - 17th
* = fall festival button required

Thurs. Sept. 14  ...  4p - 9p
EARL’S RIDES near Amery

                     PAWS ON THE TRAIL 
                 Saturday - September 23rd

Join us for a fun walk with your pets, family and 
friends.  Registration begins at 10a ... walk starts 
at 11a. (rain or shine.)   Location:  Stower Seven 
Lakes Trail - Soo Line Park Pavilion in downtown 
Amery
 •  free gifts for pets
 •  costume and trick contest
 •  cookies for dog and their walker
 •  colorful bandanas for all pets
All $$ raised supports Arnell Humane Society

           HARVEST MOON HOOTENANNY
                     Friday  October 27th 
  •  Amery Golf Course ...  6p - 9p 
 •  Vittles  •  Dancing  •  Beer  
 •  Wine Tasting
 •  Silent Auction 
 •  $30 in advance ... $35 at the door
                (50% of price is tax deductible)
               tickets available at Johnson Drugstore
               or at the Amery Community Ed Office
 •  HOOTENANNY ATTIRE encouraged! 

      Sponsored by the Amery Woman’s Club
  Proceeds to Amery Schools Classroom Projects

                                “Big Bobber” on Central Ave
FRI.  SEPT 15
3p - 11p   ...  Earl’s Rides
6p - 8:30 ...  Music:  Chris Kroeze* under the tent
6pm .............  Pie Bake Off*  Soo Line Park
7pm .............  Bean Bag Tourney - Soo Line Park
                    (register by 6:30)
9p - 1a ........  Music:  Uncle Chuck* under the tent

SUN.  SEPT 16
7:30a ..........  Kidz Race - Harriman Avenue near  
                    City Hall 
8am .............  5K Walk/Run - Harriman Ave.
  (forms for both races: ameryfallfestival.org 
9am - 5pm .  Arts & Crafts at Michael Park/River-
front Park 
10am - 5pm . Fine Arts Show - Northern 
         Center for the Arts 113 Elm St.
10:30am ....   Grand PARADE 
   ......................   Food Stands Follow ......................
11am - 11pm . Earl’s Rides
12pm - 2pm . Music  Jim Armstrong
2pm - 5pm ..  Music: Jukebox Live
2pm ..............  Kiddie Tractor Pull near City Hall
2pm ..............  Bean Bag Tourney - Soo Line Park
5pm - 8pm ..  Music:  Kar Jackers 
7pm ..............  Queen Coronation - AHS Gym
9pm - 1am ...  Music:  Pop Rocks* 
9:30-11:30p   Dusty and the Blonde Photo Booth*
                     under the tent

SUN.  SEPT 17
8:30 - 12:30  Pancake Breakfast - Amery Commu           
          nity Center $6 adult / $3 10 & under

      BUY • SELL • TRADE

continued on Pg 8



Ryan: 612.875.7502              Kathy: 715.497.0200 
www.LakeWapogasset.com

   ... celebrating the joy of lake life

visit

819 115th Street  $550K  1393 100th St.   $248K

Balsam Branch

 400 S. 2nd St.  Suite 155   Hudson, WI          like us on FACEBOOK

www.vivifyintegrativehealth.com

715 808-8549
• achieving their wellness goals 
• developing healthy lifestyles
• reversing cronic illness 
• maintaining vitality for a lifetime

Come in and see Wapo residents Dr. Ed Hagen and wife Denise ... 
now seeing patients interested in: 

See our dock display
at the MARINA ... 
then give Ryan a 
call for more 
information on 
DH Docks and 
Track Systems.

RYAN: 612-875-7502
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   Eagle Crest Cove                    TOWNHOUSES

$285K$348K

RECIPESAMERY FALL FESTIVAL ACTIVITIES (cont)

SUN.  SEPT 17
9am - 3pm ...  Amey FFA Alumni Toy Tractor
                      Show -  AMS Gym
10a - 3p ........  Amery Quilt Show - St. Joe’s
                      Catholic Church - Adults $5
11am ..............  Apple River Race 715-268-9949
11am - 2pm ..  Amery Lions Club Car Show -
                      Downtown Amery - Regis. at 10a
                      $5 per vehicle
12pm - 2pm ..  Beer Tent Open

    n
ew

   NEW
$262K 
One Level
Lakefront View

$398.4K

710 South ShoreDrive

       
    S

OLD

712 So. Shore Dr.

708 So. Shore Dr.

by Ryan

by Ryan

CRANBERRY LIME 
       MOSCOW MULE
     Juice from 1/2 lime

2 oz. sweetened cranberry juice
2 oz. vodka or preferred alcohol
4 oz. hard ginger beer or ginger ale
ice  ...  lime wedges ... fresh cranberries
... Fill copper mug with ice.  Combine lime juice, 
cranberry juice, vodka and ginger beer in mug.  
Stir.  Garnish w/lime wedges & cranberries.  

Two-
Story ...
Walkout
Lower
Level


